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Recently, location-based applications and services for mobile
users have attracted significant attention. In this context,
one challenging problem is predicting the future location of a
mobile user given his or her current location and associated
metadata. Solving this problem enables many interesting
applications such as location-aware mobile advertisements,
traffic warnings, etc. In this paper, we present an approach
based on user-specific decision trees learned from each user’s
history. The classification tree is built based on simple, intu-
itive features with some mobile data-specific enhancements.
We demonstrate the performance of our approach by evalu-
ating with a real-life dataset provided by Nokia, and show




This project was conducted as an applicant for Dedicated
Task 2 of the Nokia Mobile Data Challenge. The main ob-
jective is to predict the next destination of a mobile user
based on the current context, such as the current location
and time. Mobile data comes from a data collection cam-
paign that was carried out by Nokia and its Swiss partners
near the Lake Geneva region. The mobile phone data was
collected on 24/7 basis over a period of about 14 months.
In this project, instead of trying to apply complex mathe-
matical models [4], we investigate the performance of a tai-
lored implementation of a decision tree. In particular, we
create one decision tree per user, where most of tree struc-
ture is built using a standard tree learner. However, we make
several modifications to the standard tree construction and
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usage based upon our analysis of the domain. First, the root
of the tree is constrained to always make an initial split deci-
sion based on the user’s current location. Second, we modify
the standard prediction decision made by leaf nodes to ad-
just for additional time-based correlations in our data (see
Section 4.1.2). Finally, cross-validation is used to optimize
several decisions related to the tree and to pre-processing of
the data, such as when older training data should be dis-
carded.
Our decision to use decision trees instead of some other
technique was driven by the advantages of using a simple
(and well-studied) tool that we could inspect while running.
This decision enabled us to manually refine the prediction
branches, and see instantaneously if our idea was improving
the prediction capabilities – an important capability due to
the variability and noisiness of the data. Most of the refine-
ments we implemented were guided by common sense. We
argue that, in this way, we have been able to exploit most
of the behavioural data related to a user.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section intro-
duces the problem and the provided data, while Section 3
describes the pre-processing that we performed on this data.
Section 4 describes our training and prediction approach.
Section 5 explains our experimental results, while Section 6
presents some related works. Section 7 concludes the paper.
2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
This section summarizes the main tasks and specifications
of the Dedicated Task 2: Next Place Prediction. Separate
training and test data sets were provided. The test set con-
sists of data related to a collection of time intervals just
before a user transitions to a new place (which marks the
end of a “visit”). The task involves predicting the next des-
tination of a user given the available data from a specific
time interval just before such a transition. The end point of
the time interval always corresponds to the leaving time of a
visit, and the start point of this interval is set to 10 minutes
before the start time of the visit itself. Ground truth for each
location is represented by place IDs, which are provided as
annotations for sequences in the training data.
From the challenge statement, there are some important
points to be considered:
• GPS information is not provided for each visit. In-
stead, we only know the place ID of each visit. The
only geographical related information provided about
these places are the distances between them. How-
ever, these distances were classified into 4 groups: less
than 1km, 1-5km, 5-10km, or 10km+, which provides
limited information that could be useful for prediction.
We also have the acceleration data which was collected
from the accelerometer of the phone, but the data is
very sparse and there are very large discrepancies be-
tween users.
• Semantic labels such as “home”, “work”, etc. are not
supplied for each place, but only a generic place ID.
• The test dataset is the continuation (in time) of the
training dataset. In addition, prediction can be made
based only on the knowledge about the current state,
using a ten minute window. This limited temporal in-
formaton prevents us from usefully employing a tran-
sition model such as Markov chains.
• In the test dataset, there are cases where the user visits
new places which did not occur in the training dataset.
The challenge instructions indicate that we should pre-
dict these new place as place ID 0.
3. DATA PRE-PROCESSING
This section describes helpful processing of the data that we
performed prior to classification. These steps include the
detection of likely homes and workplaces (Section 3.1), the
creation of a new feature that identifies user-specific holidays
(Section 3.2), steps to create synthetic “new place” labels
(Section 3.3), and data cleaning processes (Sections 3.4-3.5).
3.1 Home and Workplace Detection
Users visit their home and workplace most frequently. There-
fore, it is very important to detect these places for each user.
Firstly, if we know a user’s home and workplace, we can pre-
dict more easily the next visit of that user to home or work-
place. Secondly, if the home and work locations are known,
we can easily extract useful information about the user such
as working time, changing home, changing workplaces, go-
ing on vacation, etc. which leads to better prediction for
all places. Thus, detecting the home and workplace of each
user is the first and most important pre-processing step.
Typically, most users are at home at midnight and at their
workplace in the morning and afternoon. For these users, a
simple method is to identify the places where the user usu-
ally is at a certain time period of the day. For example,
the place where the user usually is at midnight has high
probability of being the home of the user. However, there
are several issues we must address. First, users’ vacations
change their movement patterns, e.g. staying at different
places at night and not going to work. Our implementa-
tion used the different chararacteristics of these periods to
identify such vacations and discard them as noise. We will




- user stays at this place most of the time
between 23:00 to 4:00.
- user visits this place at least 20 days in a
duration of 30 days.
- on weekdays, user usually leaves this
place in the morning during 6:00 to 10:00
and returns in the afternoon between 16:00
to 20:00.
Work
- user stay at this place most of the time
between 9:00 to 12:00 and 13:00 to 17:00.
- user visits this place at least 15 days in a
duration of 30 days.
- on weekdays, user usually goes to this
place in the morning during 7:00 to 10:00
and leaves this place in the afternoon be-
tween 16:00 to 18:00.
Table 1: Home and workplace properties.
The second problem is that users may change their home and
work place one or several times. As we have to predict the
future movements of a user, intuitively, we only need to con-
sider the last home and workplace of the user. However, the
decision tree will learn predictions which are highly depen-
dent on visit frequency, and excluding prior home and work
locations would eliminate many useful visits that character-
ize a user’s typical patterns. To include all such information
while still recognizing the current home and work locations,
we adopt the following strategy. First, we find all the home
places of users. Then, we mark all of these “home” places
with the same place ID as the last home place. A similar
process is done for workplaces.
Another challenge is that there are some users who go home
and go to work at very uncommon times. To deal with such
users, one solution is to detect the time that the user is often
at home and at work by analyzing the most frequenctly vi-
sisted places. Still in this case it is not simple to distinguish
the home and workplace of such users. There are several
approaches to identify home and workplace based on their
properties, such visit duration, which can overcome this is-
sue. However, in our training data we found that there were
only a few users who had this kind of behaviour, and that
more complex methods were not guaranteed to work well.
Thus, we only implemented a mechanism to highlight users
with irregular behaviour (that did not meet expected pat-
terns). For such users, we were able to manualy adjust the
presumed home time and working time as needed.
Table 1 shows the properties of home and workplace which
our detector uses to identify all the home and workplaces
of a user. By using a combination of these properties, our
detector can naturally cope with noise induced from user
vacations, visits to friends’ houses, etc. Using these prop-
erties, combined with the adjustments described above, we
identified the probable homes and workplaces of each user.
On the training data, we estimated that the detector cor-
rectly identified home and work locations about 95% of the
time.
3.2 Holidays Detection
Holiday detection is important for prediction because the
behaviour of users changes during holiday periods. However,
determining the holidays for a specific user is not simple.
The time and duration of holidays depends on the user’s
job and geographic location. For instance, users may be
a “normal” worker who has only public holidays, a Ph.D.
student or university staff member who has several school
breaks, or an undergraduate student who has multiple long
holidays like summer holiday, Easter, etc. In addition, users
also have one or more personal holidays during each year.
Finally, public holidays vary between countries or states in
the same country.
As the holiday schedule varies for each user, we do not aim
to develop a perfect detector. Our approach to this problem
has two steps. The first step is creating a holiday knowledge
base for multiple user types. In our data, all of the users are
from nearby Lausanne, Switzerland. Thus, the knowledge
base is initialized with three types of holidays based on Swiss
holidays: normal user, university staff and student. For each
user, we manually estimated the user type by examining the
training data, and used this type to create a personal holiday
calendar. Next, we added additional personal holidays to
each user’s calendar by inferring from the visit sequence. In
particular, any weekday where the user did not go to work
was assigned a certain probability of being a holiday. These
probabilities were increased when days without work were
consecutive, and/or were consecutive with public holidays.
Finally, a certain probability threshold was applied to get
the final personal holiday calendar.
3.3 New Places Detection
Since the challenge task also involves predicting“new”places,
the overall performance improves if we can detect the first
time that a user goes to a new place. Unfortunately, this is
challenging since there aren’t any previous patterns for new
places like new home, new work places, new friend’s house,
new restaurants, etc. We can, however, identify new places
that are related to sight-seeing or travelling. Users often
visit these new places on weekends or while on holiday, and
a key property of these places is that they are visited very
few times.
Based on this assumption, we developed a method to learn
some of the “new place” visiting habits of users. First, our
detector finds all sight-seeing and travelling places in the
training dataset based on the properties described above.
Next, all of these places are considered as one New place
and marked with place ID 0 in the training data. Thus,
we can accumulate sufficient visit frequency for these likely
“new” places, and the decision tree can predict place ID 0
for some of the test set visits.
3.4 Gaps Removal
In the training data, some of the data is marked as “un-
trusted transition” and “untrusted end visit,” perhaps be-
cause the user’s device lost the signal for some period of
time. Removing all such untrusted visits provides more cer-
tain visit information, but also discards a significant amount
of potentially useful information. Thus, during data pre-
processing, we remove such visits only if there is a large gap
with their consecutive visits.
Features Description
PlaceID place ID of the visit
isHoliday true if the visit is in holiday; false otherwise
isWeekend true if the visit is weekend; false otherwise
Weekday weekday of the visit
LeavingTime the end time of the visit
Duration duration of the visit
Table 2: Features considered for predicting the
user’s next visit place.
3.5 Old Data Removal
Since the data was collected over a long period, the oldest
part of the data may not reflect the current movement habit
of each user. Such “stale” data may decrease the perfor-
mance of the prediction. In order to avoid this problem, we
used the home/work detector to identify time periods when a
user appeared to have a significant change in behavior (e.g.,
a new job). The optimizer (see Section 4.3) then considered
removing the data prior to this time from the training data.
4. TRAINING AND PREDICTION
4.1 Decision Tree
To classify the test set visits, only the information from a
10-minute window of a visit is available. Thus, we cannot
take advantage of the visit sequence for prediction. Instead,
we have a standard classification problem where the objects
to be classified are the visits of users, based on features re-
lated to their current state. Since the place IDs are different
for each user, we learn a user-specific decision tree for pre-
diction.
4.1.1 Decision Tree Building
A decision tree is a hierarchical structure for classifying ob-
jects, composed of nodes that correspond to primitive clas-
sification decisions. At the top of the tree is the root node
that specifies the first dividing criterion. The root, and ev-
ery non-leaf node, has two or mode child nodes, which can
be thought of as classifying further all the visits of the user.
Associated with each node, in addition to a dividing crite-
rion, is a set of visits. The root node contains all the visits
of the training data, while child nodes contain those all vis-
its that match the dividing criteria along the path from the
rooot to that node. In this way, the set of visits can be
sub-classified into finer subgroups, where the nodes at the
bottom of the tree, the leaves, contains the smallest groups.
In our approach, the features used for these decisions are
simply those that were extracted from the visit sequence
data since these features were the most related and useful
data to our prediction task. These features are listed in
Table 2, and one example tree that uses these features is
shown in Figure 1. In this example, the first dividing feature
is PlaceID, and the features along the path that is expanded
are isHoliday, isWeekend, Weekday, then LeavingTime (time
of day), and finally Duration.
To build a tree for each user, we used Weka J48 [11], an
implementation of the C4.5 decision tree algorithm. This
Figure 1: Decision tree example.
algorithm automatically decides upon the best dividing fea-
tures to use for each node, and automatically discretizes
continuous features like LeavingTime and Duration. How-
ever, because we believed that the current place was strongly
associated with predicting the next place of a user, we con-
strained the tree so that PlaceID was always the root node
of the tree.
4.1.2 Prediction Using the Decision Tree
In order to predict the next visit of a user, we use the features
of the current visit to descend the decision tree from the root.
After this process, we obtain a leaf node, which contains the
set of training set visits that most closely match the current
visit. In the best case, all visits in this set have the same
next place ID, and this place ID is returned as the predicted
next place.
Often, however, there are several distinct place IDs within
the leaf node’s visit set. Potentially, we could select the most
frequent place ID from this set. However, this approach
leads to a user’s home and workplace almost always being
chosen (as most probable). Instead, we use another strategy
based on difference in leaving times. In particular, we select
from the visit set the visit v with the smallest difference
between its leaving time and the leaving time of the test set
visit. If this difference is less than a user-specific threshold,
then we use the next place ID of v as the prediction. If not,
then we conclude that the decision tree has not been able to
obtain a highly confident prediction. In this case, we always
predict the estimated home or workplace of the user, based
on the time and day of the current visit.
We also considered using call log data as a criteria for choos-
ing the most similar visit from a leaf node’s visit set. The
intuition is that a user may often call or receive a call from
one or several certain phone numbers before going to specific
places. However, after analyzing the dataset, we found that
there was little correlation between the call log and the next
visiting place of users.
4.2 Prediction Using Calendar Data
Calendar data, which consists of a user’s appointments, can
be very useful for place prediction since appointments are
often associated with a location. For the challenge data,
however, this approach has limited applicability for two rea-
sons. First, there were only a few users with a sufficient
amount of calendar data. Second, because the calendar en-
tries were anonymized with a hashtag, most entries appear
only as once-only appointment IDs with limited use for pre-
diction. As such, for prediction we used only the recurring
appointments in a user’s calendar.
Thus, appointments could be highly predictive of a user’s
next place, but this occurred relatively infrequently. To ex-
ploit these characteristics for prediction, we first attempted
to predict the next place by matching the current visit to
an appointment that was both time-relevant (discussed fur-
ther below) and had been seen during the training data. If
a high-confidence prediction could not be made using ap-
pointments, then we used the decision tree method instead.
In total, the calendar data determined only 29 out of 5924
predictions, but showed high accuracy (i.e., 82.75%).
Matching an appointment to the user’s current visit presents
two problems related to time. First, for reminder purposes,
some users may have the habit of setting the appointment’s
time before the actual time of the appointment. Second,
when predicting the next place after a current visit, we have
no knowledge about the time when the user will be at the
next place.
We solve the first problem by doing an exhaustive search
for a user-specific time offset using a simple checking on
the appointments in the training dataset. In particular, we
look for the case where appointments with the same tags
are always followed X minutes later by an arrival at the
same location. We search over a small number of possible
offsets X ranging from 5 minutes to 3 hours. Thus, the
computation cost is small. Given a user-specific offset X,
we can then pair each training set appointment with a set
of associated visits.
To solve the second problem, we perform a simple check
to see if the current visit is at about the same time as a
previously-seen appointment in the calendar. Of course, we
have to define a threshold here, e.g., the visit may be one
hour before or after the appointment. If the visit satisfies
the time condition of the appointment, we then compute
the set of training set visits that are associated with that
appointment. To be conservative, we recognize a complete
match only if the current place ID of one of these visits
matches the current place ID of the test set instance that we
are trying to make a prediction for. If so, then the next place
ID associated with that matched training instance becomes
the prediction result.
4.3 Parameter Optimizer
Our approach relies on several decisions which can vary
based on the user, such as the holiday type, percentage of
old data removal, time threshold for leaf-based predictions,
and time thresholds for appointment-based prediction. In
order to find good parameter settings, we implemented a
simple optimizer.
The optimizer does a heuristic search over the set of rea-
sonable parameter values. The objective is achieving the
User type #user Weka J48 J48 with Holiday Proposed approach
(A) Users with simple movement patterns 31 61.11% 62.34% 71.85%
(B) Users with heterogeneous movement patterns 24 42.90% 44.39% 54.27%
(C) Users that change behaviour at the end 8 35.44% 34.94% 53.72%
(D) Users that change behaviour in test dataset 5 33.24% 33.82% 45.13%
(E) Users that have small data or lack trusted data 16 38.13% 39.04% 46.36%
Average accuracy 49.78% 50.86% 61.11%
Table 3: Prediction accuracy for each type of user, and averaged over all users.
highest accuracy on the cross validation part of the train-
ing data. However, the optimizer always keeps high priority
for basic common sense and for reasonable values of the pa-
rameters. For example, the optimizer will not remove the
old data if the prediction accuracy doesn’t improve by more
than 5 percent.
The parameters are based on our intuition and have a small
range. In addition, the size of the visit sequence and calen-
dar data for each user is small. Thus, the computation cost
of the optimizer is acceptable.
5. RESULTS
In this section we demonstrate the experimental results of
our approach on the Nokia Mobile Challenge training dataset.
Since we were provided with known next places only for the
“setA” training data, we must manually split the data into
training and test datasets for evaluation purposes. For each
of the 80 users, we create separate training and test datasets.
Since there are discrepancies in the number of visits per user,
we try to make the test data set contain the visits of the last
three months. Also, the average number of trusted visits per
normal user in the last three months is around 120 visits.
Thus, we chose 120 as the maximum number of visits per
user in the test dataset to avoid having the results domi-
nated by the few users who have many recorded visits. For
users with more than 120 visits in the last three months, we
randomly select 120 visits. For users with less than 240 total
visits, we simply take half of the data as the test dataset.
We compare our approach with a baseline method that also
uses Weka J48 [3]. The baseline method is implemented as
follows: First, we extract from the dataset the same features
as in our models (Table 2), except for isHoliday (since this
is a more complex feature that we need to detect); Next,
we run Weka J48 to build the tree and do cross validation.
Weka J48 implements the C4.5 decision tree algorithm which
is considered to be a strong method for generating decision
trees. Furthermore, Table 2 includes an important interme-
diate result: namely, the baseline enhanced with the isHol-
iday feature. To assign a specific holiday type (i.e., normal,
staff, student, personal), we choose the one that leads to
the best accuracy during the cross validation process. Since
our proposed approach is based on decision trees with ad-
ditional improvements targeted for this specific task, it is
reasonable to make a comparison between our approach and
these baselines.
The bottom row of Table 3 shows the average prediction
accuracy of our next visit place prediction model using our
approach in comparison to the baseline J48, and J48 with
Holiday. The average accuracy of our proposed approach
is 61.1% which is almost 12 percentage points better than
the baseline method using Weka J48. Analyzing the results
we found that the performance varies significantly between
users, with accuracy of more than 80% for some users but
less than 30% for others.
After detailed investigation, we found that there are some
user characteristics that greatly affect the accuracy of our
approach. Based on these characteristics, we classified users
into five categories as shown in Table 3 (one user can be
classified into several categories). As can be seen from the
table, our approach works best for users who have simple
and repeated movement patterns (group A), leading to an
accuracy of more than 70%. The results are also fairly good
for users who have heterogeneous movement patterns (group
B). For users that change their behaviour at the the end of
the training dataset (group C), if there are enough visits,
then our approach can still manage to achieve good results;
otherwise, the accuracy is much lower than the average. The
most difficult users are those who change their behaviour
only in the test dataset (group D), and users whose visit se-
quence data is small or lacks trusted data (group E). As our
prediction totally depends on the training dataset, it cannot
provide good predictions for these users. For such users, our
method generally predicted the next place as one of the 2-3
most frequently visited places in the training dataset. As a
result, the prediction accuracy for these users is poor.
6. RELATEDWORKS
Even before the widespread adoption of smartphones with
integrated GPS sensors, various studies have been conducted
on predicting the next visited place of a mobile user [12][7].
One of the main reasons is that resource allocation in Per-
sonal Communication Systems network can be optimized
when the user mobility patterns are known [5]. Most of the
past and recent studies are based on user trajectories [8][9]:
our work differs for the fact that predictions can be made
only using the knowledge about the current state. This lim-
ited temporal informaton prevented us from usefully em-
ploying a transition model such as Markov chains [2], or
nonlinear time series analysis [10].
Furthermore, Wi-Fi and GSM data has been shown to have
even more potential than the GPS data when it comes to
next place prediction [6]. The Wi-Fi and GSM datasets
provided for the challenge are anonymized with a different
seed for each user, hence we were not able to extract shared
patterns among different users.
Our approach focuses on adapting well-known algorithms
to our specific scenario. We argue that this choice will al-
low future developers to adopt complex Big Data libraries
(like Mahout1), and reproduce our results with just a com-
bination of already implemented algorithms (with few if no
modifications).
7. CONCLUSIONS
This report presents a classification approach using decision
trees to predict the next place of mobile users. In our pro-
posed approach, the decision tree was built using several
enhancements and domain knowledge that affected both the
top-level tree structure and the final predictions implied by
the leaf nodes. To effectively predict the next visit place of
users, the feature extraction and data pre-processing steps
were carefully designed based on analysis of the data. Be-
sides the main features which were extracted from users’
visit sequences, calendar data with appointments was also
used in some cases to improve the prediction. Addition-
ally, we implemented an optimizer to find the best parame-
ter combination for each user, since users had widely vary-
ing behavior. Finally, the performance of our approach was
demonstrated by the results of the experiments on the real-
life dataset of 80 mobile users provided by Nokia.
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